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The University of Montana fotoball committee of the faculty to make all ity of Nhebraska oveti the South Da- s
the`
necessary
:irrangembJits,
provided
team will have a football schedule inon
Washington is willing. to 'ake
cluding at lease seven games and pos- Montana.
season.
next
games
albly eight
The university football schedule is
further advanced this year at this time
Who. They'll Meet.
it has ever been before. Menthan
The athletic committee of the unitana is in the game early this year,
upVersity faculty has practically
and a first-class series of battles can
proved a tentative scneaule which in- easily be arranged for next season. If
Aggies,
the
Utah
with
eludes games
the tentative schedule is played it
one that the
the Montana Aggies, the University will be the heaviest
of Utah, tee University of Idaho, the Bruins have ever had.
Montana School of Mines. In addition
to these games, all of which have
practically been agreed upon by all
concerned, the university will probably play the University of Washington team on next Thanksgiving day.
Then there is a proposition to take on
Whitman and Washington state college. Gonzaga and the North D]akota
kotaus clearly has been proven since Nebrasi zu w'puIL v
excellent Shortly afterward the Ag~ies traveled
Aggles have been after games, but it
is not believed that either of these
then.
chance of defyt ,g thb far-famed to Nebraska. and were beaten, 24 to 0,
Mich'igan 'liter faced Harvard on
teams will get any consideration from
tiehm and his warriors, hacked by
Crimson eleved.
V i,
hostile field and held the Harvard
Montana.
the Nebraska authorities, tried in vain
The
only
way
of
drawing
comnparibe
team to a 7-to-0 score. Besides, there
Three-possibly four-games will
to
arrange
a
game
after
the
close
of
son
with
Harvard
,and
its
western
of
was
scarcely a time when. Michigan
remainder
The
played In Missoula.
UNIVERSITY QUINTET TO MEET the season with Harvard, this contest rivals is through
lchigan. Early this did not have an opportunity to 'scdre.
the Bruins' schedule will be played
to decide football supremacy;
but season Michigan 4feated the Michi- And, everyone admits that' Michigan
WESIEYAN COLLEGE MEN IN
away from homd.
Harvard saw fit to decline the invita- gan Agrioultural
illege team by a is represented by the poorest eleven
Where They'll Play.
CONTEST IN GYM
tion. Comparative scores show that field goal, -thb- iore ;ei g 8 to 0. that school has seen in years.
fDue to the change in the system of
Eddie Cicotte is one of the, charter
arranging games with the Montana
Aggies, under which but one game
members of' the order of the Berchocy
The opening of the basketball seaeach year is played between these in- son at the university will be on Fripast master of the Hay' Fever.. Far
from permittfng a little thing like that
stitutions, Montana will go to Boze-3
day night when the university quinto trbuble him, he makes use of it, He
man this year. The Utah Aggie game
colWVesleyan
Montana
was pitching a pame for the Chicago
will be played in Logan under the two- tet plays the
Johnny
will
do
Kilbane
battle
with
the
most
courageous
lightweight
White, Sox in 'Philadelphia, and he
are
year contract arrangement with that lege team. The varsity men
in
the
business
when
he
touches
gloves
with
Joe
Mandot!
at
Akron
tonight.
to
perpetrated a frightful balk. The umbrought
will
be
Idaho
institution.
showing good form and all of the
Missoula, as will the University of players of last year are out fighting There is rio such word as quit, or even falter, in the bright ,though battered pire was just lifting his hand to call
the balk when Eddie cut loose jkera
Utah eleven. Whitman will be asked
lexicon of the Frenchman. His bout with Leach C;ross, darch 10, 1913, at
for places on the team. The game on
choo that started the flags flapping
to come here and the Miners will probNew Orleans established his morale. On that night Joe suffered his first
Friday
night
will
give
supporters
of
on
the stands. "Balk. nothing!" yelled
ably play in Missoula. The two-year
knockout. It wasn't the result of a chance blow. It waW relentless, cruel
Cicotte,
as he recovered. "I was
contract with W. S. C. expired this Montana an opportunity to get a line punishment that finally wore him into submission.
sneezing."
A few moments later a
deinstitulon
that
if
game
The
year. 'however,
on the hopes for this year.
For eight rounds Mandot led all the way. In the nirth the tide turned, runner reached first. Eddie comsires a game with Montana it may will be played in the gymnasium at
as tides sometimes do. Cross landed a tight swing to%4he jaw, dropping
menced to make faces, distort his feabe had and the Bruins will go to PullMandot. Four times after that he drove the French: zPrket lad to the tures, and, right in thg midst
the university.
of a terInan.
There is an abundance of good ma- mat. Mandot could hardly keep his feet as he came frolthis corner at the rific sneeze, he shot the ball to first
beginning
of
the
tenth.
Cross
went
after
him han•m er and tongs and and nipped the runner.
Dealing With Washington
terial in sight for this year's team.
beat him down with a rain of rights and lefts. A hard'• tght to the chin
Following the example of George
A representative of the university Each night sees six and eight teams
we$
the
finishing
touch.
Then
Manager
Walsh
mercifilly tossed in the Stallings,
it
is
possible
Hugh
is now in Seattle and
Jennings.. Jimmy
on the floor of the gymnasium and sponge.
.
Callahan, Hank O'Day Miller Hugthat this man will have closed for the
Thanksgiving date in Seatle before he the fight for places is a keen one.
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MORALE OF JOE MANDOT ESTABU4JED
WHEN CROSS BEAT hIIM IN NW ORLEANS

returns to Missoula. The representative was empowered by the athletic

Know Athletes.
Among the men who are trying for
places on this year's team are: Captwin Crawford, Cummins, Streit, Fheridan and Prescott, all veterans of last
year. Among the untried timber are:
Bentz, Robertson, Ricketts, Sanderson,
Clarke, Layton, 'lhtypool, Detrich and
Patterson. All of these men are athletes who have shown ability in other
lines of sport. Jones, Wolfe and
tintpkins, all of whom have played
basketball in previous years, are out!
for places on the 1914-1915 team. The
list of ten here does not nearly include all who are trying for the team
Ibut those named show the greatest
promise.
As is generally the case, Montana
is this ycar preparing to trim the Aggles, and from the start made, the
residents on the east side will have
to hurry to hold the championship
cherished so long.
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New York, Dec. 6.-The Camp Iirectors' Association of America will
make a comprehensive exhibit, representing camps for boys and girls, with
their athletic activities, of the Camp
Athletic league, in evidence at the
20th annual national
Sportsman's
show, February 20-27, at the Grand
Central palace. A feature will be illustrated lectures about camps and
phases of camp life. The association
is considering an annual parade on
Fifth avenue in May of boy and girl
campers, with picturesque representations of the educational
features,
sports and all possible incidents of the
camping season.

MERRILLAT SCORING IN ARMY-NAVY GAME

HAVEIMEN SPENT.

TO MAKE Q0IPI

CRrATE TALK

BEST

New York. Dec. 6.--Baseball men
here to attend the meetings of the National and International leagues this
week held an informal conference tonight at several of the uptown hotels.
Gossip in National league circles
Tad Jones, former Yale quarterback,
is making a strong bid for honors ais tonight centered around reports that
a prep school c'oach. Jones is in Fred Clarke, manager of the Piltscharge of football at lExeter. His 1914 burgh club, was about to leave that
tetam was considetredt one of the( great- town. Both Dreyfuss and Clarke deest prlop scool olovens over lturned nied the report. It was declared, howof Exeter is ever, that (larke had not signed for
lhtlflt ck ti 'is',y
out.
considered a
t:;eceond Mahan.
11e isl4 next season, as yet.
The Chinese have finally broken
asltedt to inter itr\ardl tIbihen hle
Rumors that Viox and Konetchy of
into professional baseball.
Akana,
lhat
ves
s Exetcer.
This
year's IExeter- the Pirates were about to jump to
who played in this country .it ih ih(, Andover
Y;ai h- iarvard the Fe'derals
the
gaime,
were also circulated. So
Chinese university team of Jiwii, d:clash of cistern prep school football.
far as Viox was concerned this was
has signed with the Portland lutb of
S'-s ltutu inl
Enx
.ltr victor'y lly a 7T- ydenied.
The
Koneichy rumor seemed
the Northwestern league.
ti,-* siore.
to Tbe given crede-nce in
quarters
which made circumstantial stories to
tell of a pending deal for Fred Merkle,
first baseman of the Giants by the
l'ittsburgh club.
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New York, I
tE dcc
ke it from
Assistant Director John J. McGovern,
the 'Frisco fair next year will surpass
the St. Louis fair of 1914 from every
angle. Expenditures are }expected to

exceed $100,000, with' 16 000 already
expended on the, buiJding of a running
track. If hard work in. the arrangemient of a thousand and one things in
connection with the sttiPendous undertaking will make.it so, McGovern
declares the event will surely equal
any Olympiad ever held, He believes
that the athletic program alone will
entice many thousan4Rs,
of .perspnus
from all over the cottttry to the coast.
There will be '"somptlying doing" every day from the, very,,ptart, February
20, to the close, December 4.
"The adoption of ,the
federation
a. .ct-off of
rules, which preoyides f
12 inches from the pole, was anttciipated when we laid atg track," ,begat 1
McGovern. "We took a chance and
conformed to the federa#1Qt rules, and
events have proved the Wisdoam of our
the track
move. Work Wtl beqbef
six
l•,
'shed in
last May. It was
weeks. It is absolutely ithe fastest in
aiea.,a',quorter-mile
the country. .It.
straightaway and a one-third mile
oval.
"The track is situed in the west
end of the exposition grounds, whi]h
skirt San Francisco bay. The hills
New York, Dec. 6.--The blow which
wil serve '55 a beautiful
the European War has dealt amateur back of it
background for our Ioamse, ,They ara
sport in England and on the continent
building the granditend which wilt
is Just becoming known in this counseat between 10,01) !aR~0,Q51,00,veople.
try.
Three hundred athletes cn4 be acxctPerhaps the greatest sufferer of all
a space al•'ted -tothem
is law tennis, as practically every mnedated in
under the stand."
Sp•htyr of prominence
outside of the!
will
Fifty championship evetsk
I'nited .tates has entered service for
decided inhidie of Indaugtld a -halt
one or the other of the
na- months, according to ~e(LOG er.y At
tions. Every player who competed in
fair only. 46 events were
the Davis cup matches last summer, the St. Louis
contested.
except the American team, either is'
actively engaged in the war or is pretakoen.
George Chalmers, ho,..afa
paring to go.
the b.hilunder McGraw's w4a . Ji
ep'lto
pUtbeen
lies last season, ;,bais
jaeOSTEND
ON FIRE
on
by
X 9PVQ.ytioei
through a course
fire,"
says
to
.
and
is
,riptrtid
a specglait
Lodaon, Dec., 7.-'"Ostend the
is reporttroueDaily he in shipshape. ChamaU5*iM
unable to,
Craeple
gi~ •ll~patch from Du~klrk. ble with bi Jfarm,a

TENNIS SUFFERED MOST
OF ALL SPORTS AS
WAR'S RESULT

*Warring

Blodgett, at the opening of the second period of the Army-Navy game,
punted to the Army's 36-yard mark. Prichard returned the punt to the
Navy's 20-yard line, where Blodgett fumbled and the Army recovered the
ball. prichard here assayed a forward pass. It was caught by AW#rriat t
oatthe Navy%'s
}e-~ad .,pne, and he was aoross the
rgoal-or a totichd*n
f
Itr rthe
zasagstombp~ 4tep
n.- Phbpthbwe Merriilat
daily
aalJ
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Perhaps the most remaprkable feat

•ijt

of the Cornhuskers I•their game

Kansas
Kansas, a formidable team.
was hu'rbled F39to 0 and in all the
gamethe team did not even make osne
first down. The final two touchdowns
were the result of but four plays, the
Cornhtker cov
erinag 120 yards iii
ground gaining,

distances between tlhe echobld and also
because of the different' dhtiatie con-

diti'ons in the middle west and on the
Pacific coast, NeNobrAs
hk alumni .sa
ltht they ariegpnvanoed. that if the
right kind of a guarantee.can be made
gebraski's team caRnbe b~it'ht
to trii
gins and B.ranlt R!ckey have pltked coipt.
All-Amrerican teams. 'Thcse
Sporting editors of the.,eattle
and
have scattered their selections a bitanthuslistlc
taeboma ntpadiiersti
more than Stalings, yet they all dHow
over the postilbiiit
of
a
game
benot a little prejudice for home talent.
tween :Washifgto
in.andm-ne middle
Thus Jennings picks Sam Crawford
univdr~htry, but contend that
as one of the outfieldeis, Hank O'Day western
the distances •uile tFie roposed game
puts Vic laier on first base, Lavin is
Rickey'S choice for shortstop, Huggins practically lirolhibitive.
General Maniger J. Arthur Younger
would have us believe that Snyder is
one of the country's best catchers and of the University- of7ishington has
quoted as saying that he is willCallahan places 'Buck Weaver at been
I angto consider the Upiversity of Monshortstop. All, five managers agree on
two men. Speaker and Cobb figure in tana, provided, the Brains- were in the
each team. Maranville is the pick ofe running for .e chanmplonbip honors,
everyone but Callahan, and 'Ricley for and also provided that most of the
the post of shortstop. Jennings and, Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate coneligibility rules be' observed.
Callahan pick McInnis for first base, ference
r Montana's .showing against Gonwhile Rickey . and Huggins favor
Daubert. Hank is faithful to
aier. zaga college won the admiration of the
Jennings put Evers at second, but the followers of the gridiron. sport in
other four like Collins.
Washington.
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HOTELS AND ROOMING HOUSES

Big Redu*tlon, IStrling Mazda LampL.
The Missoula Hotel, J. A. Wales, igr.
CAVANNER, 31d Higgines 628 Black
Steam heat, telephonp, thoroughly
moderai Weak and month rte.
Eleitrical Applianses, Motor., FixLurse, Wiring, Repairing, Mazdr
The P1ane Hotel. Corner West
O edp
Lampe, Vacuum Cleanei.
Missoul
and Stevense
treete. Convenleetr
Eleotrio Supply C. 111 Hliggln. striotly modern. Cafe in connegtleaa
Phone' 100.
breakfast and luncheon 36 eeats.
,_ .Dinner
35 ente and pp. Speelil
TAILORING AND PRESSING,
ll-winter room rade.
Peers & White, phone 76' Red. Tail- Grand Palifle Hotel. Chae. A. SOehrag
oring, Cleaning, Pressing.
Mar. Opposite N. P. pauengeulelake, the Talolr. Sulti to erder! 130
pot.-4triotly modernm nd up to data.
West Main ptreet,
Personal servie a feature. FlintItUrdiek's Taller
melp. Hlawnmead
olse Ioeand, dining" reom In eawn
Annex.
'shokp.
ene'e diahe 4peaill.
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WiLDING.

SHOE 4REPAIRING.
J. A. Coiling at Mape'. Special attention to Parcel Poet.

New Method

Shop,

If you like good w eldln,gM
(• .
Woody Street. Phonde 0 MI Dl•
e
Welding Werks.
H gNorgth
i1•,
lgg, .AN

N

SIDt S AND. JUNW.

SECOND-HAND DEALER.
G. T. Meade,L Furniture. 114 W. Cedar.
Phone 1411 J..
Paut' Leng. Dealap In New and
pld Hand Geadol 121 W. Cdar.
TINNER.
RamI,the Ti7ner. Furnaoes. Tel. M60.,

Attentlnp-We Sie Pull Vals
"aed
prIWmnt .Iurne
for
ides, pei,
woof,
*ubber.
Mimoula .Mide qai
pte M6 Woody, oi milapl
W

SIHEET METAL WORKS
I.b, Metcalf, 16 Aidier. Tel. .1.
Specialty, Warmnn Air Purnaoe.

PAINT AND PAPER HANGING.
Harry Wright, Phone

P1R
Slppk.
Tumulat

OIL AND OASOLINE.
.

Daly Addiion ~tore-.General Gro- ,
ii a
getoline
od . Prompt de-

pulp.e,

i y,
o " TUNJN
P1. A. Mo PIANt
iuan. Plo
OPivis MaSjo Hqupe.,
N. First; Phone 406
Sleek; city delivery.
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A Ready Reference for Busy People
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MISSOULA'S BUSINESS SLATE

LEAGUES TO MEET AND PEDS

DW6

r'ing their r

BASEBALL MEN ARE ATRLINNG
FRISCOAIRA
H
GATHERING AND
IRMOR'S RIFE
AFEAl

CAMP ASSOCIATION IS
PLANNING THINGS
FOR "KIDDIES"

p

Seattle, WRash, Dec G-(peial.)Alumni of three
different maiddle.
Western state universities, living in

BASKETBALL WIL[

MAKE BOW ON
FRIDAY

IRASK/

IVN

and

leler Auto Co., GenVal
work Iusaant,.

grpi.0 Hwelding

WATCHMIAKER AND JEWELER
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g

unk-144 W. F
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EiM.ire
f
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